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Department head removed for Inexperience’
By T W illiam s

Staff Wnter

The head of the Art Depart
ment was removed from her
position at the end of Fall
Quarter because she lacked ex
perience as an administrator, the
dean of the School of Com
municative Arts and fiumanities
said Wednesday.

Dr. Jon Ericson made the
recommendation that Dr Bar
bara Young be replaced by
Robert Reynolds as the head of
the Art Department. Ericson
made the recommendation to
President Warren J. Baker
through f'rovost Tomlinson Fort
Jr. based on an extensive review
of the results of the A d

ministrative Employee Evalua
tion Forms and her performance
as head of the department from
Fall 19H3 to Fall 1984.
"Dr. Young has an outstan
ding academic record," Ericson
said. "Ffut she has no experience
as an administrator. "
Upon receiving
Ericson's
recommendation that Young be
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removed# Fort consulted PresiJent Baker, who has the ultimate
authority over all decisions that
concern ('al Poly Baker then
delegated the responsibility of
making the decision to h'ort
After thorough consultation with
IxJth Young and the other
members of the Art Department
faculty. Fort made the decision
to remove Young as head of the
department.
"1 wrote the letter to Dr.
Young, informing her of her
removal, " h'ortsaid.
When asked for specific
reasons for her removal, P'ort
said. "That's confidential — a
professor s professional career is
at stake. "
Eric Johnson, head of the
tenured art faculty, also refused
to comment on sp«*cifics, ".All I
can reall\ say is that the administrati\e effectiveness was
not what wc needed It takes a
certain type oi person for that
job
it just didn't work out "
'Young, when contacted by the
Mustunn Dully, preferred not to
comment on her removal or
Reynolds
reappointment, but
she will remain at Cal Poly as an
art professor
lU'Vmolds will act as the in
terim department head until a
replacement is found. Fort said
Reynolds was the department
head prior to Young from Fall
1982 to Fall 198,'i and is expectisl
to do a good job "1 have a lot of
cottfidence m Mr Revmolds abili
ty to do a fine job again." Fort
said. He knows what lies do
ing
But Revnolds isn t thnllec'

with being the department head
again, he said. "I'm an artist and
an art educator, being an ad
ministrator is a call to duty."
He does have some changes
planned for the department
though, but said that it watj too
early in the quarter to announce
them. "There will be some
changes made," he said. "The
provost wants progress."
As a result of the departmental
change. 11 art classes were
rescheduled, three were added
and three cancelled Two sections
of Art 221 and Art 463 were ad
ded while Art 101-03, Art 327-03
and Art 426-03 were cancelled.
"V\'e shafted the students,'
said Reynolds of the schedule
changes. "The faculty and ad
ministration apologizes. He also
added that students who were
enrollerl in Art lOl-O.'i but didn't
get it because it was cancelled,
can go to his office m AC 10511
and he will give them priority for
next quarter
Reynolds also said that part of
thc^iroblem is due to the remodl
ingof Dexter Building, scheduled
to begin at the end ot January
Classes hatl to be moved from
the building and relocated
elsewhere and Mime design labs
for juniors and seniors were
moved off-iami)us to Pacheco
School on (irant Avenue
Hut. senior art maior Mara
I/ee. doesn I mind the move at
all "It s not that bad she said
It s a nice walk, good exercise
<ind 1 think the quality of our
work has inqiroved because ot
fewer distractions and more
riKim '

Float construction
frustrating but fun
By LEANNE ALBERTA
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Students endure long lines in the University Union Plaza while w aiting for grades.

Students survive grade reports
By Jan Sprague

Specla^fc fb« Daily
"He gave me a W '"
That was one student's excited
comment after she picked up her
report card on Thursday Lines
of students filled the University
Union Plaza as the moment ar
rived for the passing out of
grades.
Students nervously chewed
fingernails and laughed over the
prospect of failing a course while
waiting their turn “ Usually stu
dents don't do as bad as thev

think, says Jo Lawrence, a data
control technician She's l>»>en
handing out grades for four
years, and finds students reac
tions "fun to watch. "
"(ienerally. I've discovered
students are relieved to find out
how well they did, " Lawrence
said.
Pam Boss, a 21-year-old liberal
studies .senior, said her grades
verified what she already knew.
“ I think most students know
what they're going to get."
But, for some, grades can be a

shock "If a student has a com
plaint about grades, we en
courage them to take it up with
the instructor, " said Lawrence.
"Sometimes there has bt*en an
error."
(trades will be available in the
Plaza until 3 p.m. today. After
that, students can pick grades up
at the Records Office from 10
a m. until 3 p.m.
Grade slips are held for two
quarters," said l,awTence. “ After
that, they 're tossed."
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The construction of a parade
float takes patience, dedication
and a lot of just plain, hard work
•Ask anv Cal Poly Hose Float
Club member and thi-v II tell vou
how hard thev worked on this
years float, titled "Only In
.America
V\Drk Ix-gan on the float m
February 19s4 and continued
throughout
the year.
but
Pasadena is the place where
everything culminated
In Pasadena you really get to
know {X‘ople fasause yf;iu work
with them all day for a week,"
explaintni Richard Jamison. Rose
Float Committ(>e Vice Chairman
" It's a time when relationships
are begun and finished "
"Sleeping, or rather trying to
sleep, on Colorado Boulevard was
an exjterience that 1 can't l>egin
to put into words, " Jamison con
tinued. "It was a disappointment
to see our float come down the
parade route without an award,
but we all did our l>est and we
were very proud of what we ac
complished."
John Mudnich, Rose Float
Club Vice lYesident, said that
despite all the hard work involv
ed. the time in Pasadena was well
sp>ent.
"Pasadena was fun because we
were all working together for a
common goal." Mudnich said.

"It s fun to stay up all night
people become really weird when
they haven l had a lot of sleep "'
Because there were so many
things going on at once, it's hard
to explain what working on the
Cal Poly rose float m Pasadena is
like to people who were not there.
What follows IS a description,
complete with a timeline, of a
typical day of a Cal Poly Rose
Floater m Pasadena
7 30 a m
.A typical day for a
Rose Floater In'gms bright and
early The seven of us who slept
m the basement of former Rose
I'loat Club member Liz Cline's
home near Pasadena began tak
ing our turns in the shower. This
in Itself was a monumental task
There was only one shower and it
tfHik at least two hours for all of
us to get our individual 15 —
minute (sometimes less) turns.
9:30 a m. — The trip to Rosemont Pavilion (a warehouse—
type building where many of the
floats are decorated and located
across from the Rose Bowl) is
usually pretty uneventful, but
this morning's trip was a little
more exciting. We got lost. Yes,
we got lost trying to find Bob's
Big Boy Restaurant. Ray Martinelli (donations chairman) and
Julie Rach (retired Rose Float
Committee member) were con
vinced they knew the way, so we
followed. They eventually got us
to Bob’s Big Boy and the “ scenic
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“NOT SCHEDULED - CLASS FILLED TO CAPACITY.”

•it’

Six frustrating words for students to read when their CAR forms
arrive in the mail.
However, something far more frustrating happens every quarter.
Students arrive at school thinking their schedule is all set but, in
stead, they find classes their CAR form lists them as having
cancelled.
This quarter, as in past quarters, this happened to many students,
too many students. Two examples are English 310 and Sociology
326, both required for some students in order to graduate.
The English Department head, Brent Keetch, said English 310
was cancelled due to lack of funds. He said he shouldn’t have
scheduled the class to begin with and that he is sorry he did.
Social Sciences Department Head James Coleman said the teacher
for Sociology 326 was needed in other areas and since the class
wasn’t full, he cancelled it.
Coleman said the real problem is that department heads are asked
to submit the classes their departments will offer four to six months
before the beginning of the quarter. He pointed out that sometimes
they’ll know two months before the quarter that the class will have
to be cancelled for one reason or another but it’s too late to change
the class schedules.
Maybe it’s too late to change the class schedule, however it isn’t
too late to let students know about the changes.
It doesn’t take much time or energy to write messages on several
department classroom chalkboards. Or, to let teachers know that a
class is going to be cancelled so they can tell their students.
Not every student will see the posters or hear a teacher, but many
will and will be able to plan their schedules around the changes.
Anything that will make the mechanics o f goin g to school less
confusing can only help students’ educational career at Cal Poly
more successful.

A

Reporter’s Notebook____________________

One reporter looks at job from the inside
As I walked into the unfamiliar
newsr(x>m. 1 exp«>rienced a feeling of ex
citement at actually being amidst the hustle
and bustle of a large city newspaper being
produced. Wouldn't it be great if I could be a
reporter for this paper?
My nerves were also shattered and my
stomach was a mess. I was about to inter
view for a rep>orting internship.
Being issued into the manag^ing editor’s
office, I tried to keep my confidence
btxrsted. / can do this job. I've done it before,
¡ust for a smaller paper fMustang Daily/ My
resume was sitting on the editor's desk and
I waited for him to begin.
1 answered questions about what kind of
reporting and writing 1 liked to do, and he
told me what would be required of me if 1
was going to write for his newspapt'r
Then, I found myself walking out ttie
dcxir The interview was over. Fifteen
minutes, and it was over Did he like mejDid
he think I could do the job! Hottf man\ other
people had applied for the same job! Did they
hare better qualifications!

My questions were endless. I had felt
p<‘rfectly comfortable in the interview — I
don't know why 1 was so nervous be
forehand. But now I would have to wait,
and wonder. I wonder if I'll get it?
I’m know I ’m not the first person to have
anxieties about interviewing for a job, and
for that matter, about getting the job. I
also know that being a journalist is not
always the glamorous life it’s cracked up to
be. After all, I am only a student like so
many others on this campus. I am taking 18
units and working on the Daily to get some
practical experience in my field, and I. too,
hate finals and report cards.
1 have had so many friends drop their
mouths when they find out 1 work for the
Mustang Daily. "You write for the paper
Wow' ” they have told me. ’’That must be
so exciting and so fun, " they say.
It is exciting and fun being a reporter,
and now an editor. I have met some of the
university's top administrators, professors
and students. 1 have met some people that
later become good friends or at least good

contacts. 1 like the fun the Daily staff has
together. Sometimes we all feel like walking
away from the Whole mess, forgetting
tomorrow’s issue — instead we make jokes,
and keep working. I wonder if I ’ll get that
job?
But, there is a lot of pressure that goes
along with working for a newspaper. There
is always a deadline. There is always the
worry that there won’t be enough stories to
fill the next day’s issue. Do we have any art
for tomorrow's issue/ What! Twenty-five
inches to fill on page two?
As an editor, I try and make sure
reporters’ stories are as accurate and com
plete as possible. I also try to come up with
good story ideas and I try to write
headlines that not only summarize the story
in one incomplete sentence, but that also
catch the reader’s attention. I have a great
headline! It figures, it's too long
Kditor’s don't get bylines on their
headlines or their copy editing work, so it
often seems like a thankless job. Look' I
wrote that headline...Big deal.

But when the paper comes out the next
day, and students are reading it all over
campus, 1 get a good feeling inside. 1 don i
say anything to anyone, but I 'know that
they are reading something that 1 was part
of producing. And when I hear students
talking about someone's article, or the Dai
ly editorial, I think to myself, ‘‘W e’ve done
a good job ," and I am proud. / hope I get it.
1 know that I have so much more to learn
about my profession. But, at least I know 1
am doing something I like, and it’s some
thing I want to work at.
Maybe I will get that internship, and
maybe I won’t. In the meantime. I will keep
doing my best to be a good journalist, a
responsible journalist and have fun while 1
am doing it.
I wonder.... ?

Rebecca Trough is a junior journalism ma
jor and managing editor of the Mustang
Daily.
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticism s and com
ments on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases
should be subm itted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo. CA 93407. Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double-space typed and must include the w riters' signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be subm itted to the Daily office by 10 a m Editors reserve the right
to edit letters for length and style and om it libelous statements. Letters
will not be printed w ithout the author's name Press release should be
subm itted to the Daily o ffice at least a week before they should be run All
releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or
organU alions involved, m c is e more tnforrTtattorr is needed. Urrstgrred.
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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FLOAT

From pago 1

route” took only 46 minutes
longer than ^the direct route
would have taken. But that was
okay. After seven breakfasts in a
row at Bob’s Big Boy, we were ip
no hurry to get there.
11:30 a.m. — We finally arrived
at Rosemont. We instinctively

^donned o u r . paint-splattered,
glue-encrusted, oil and dirtinfested coveralla and went in
side. In the days before the
Tournament of Roses Parade,
Rosemont Pavilion was engross
ed in a flurry^tf,octiQn. Hundreds
of workers f^<m ellinver the state
were busily t painting, testing
animation and gluing flowers and
seeds on their respective floats.

.CeimpusL
R E C O R D S

The floats were tightly packed'
into the small spaces allotted at
Rosemont and the closeness con
tributed to the general confusion
and chaos that reigned. We were
immediately assigned “ detail”
work. In Rose Float language
"detail” work means making
sure that the small, fine and
sometimes obscure features of
the float such as the faces on the
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English 310
class open

An artist’s rendition of the Cal Poly campuses entry for
the 1985 Rose Float Parade theme, “ Only in America.”

The English Department has
added another section of English
310, corporate communications.
The class has 28 openings for
seniors only.
It will meet on Monday and
Wednesday from 1700 to 1900 in
room 210 of the English Build
ing. The teacher has not been
decided ypt.
Students who wish to add
English 310 are asked to bring
proof of their senior class stan
ding to the first class meeting.

Former Poly football star killed

By DONALD MUNRO
Staff W'riter
Cal Poly student Charles
Daum. a member of the Cal Poly
1980 Division 11 Championship
football team, had tried out with
the San Francisco 49ers and the
Seattle Seahawks and was a
fourth-round draft pick by the
Dallas Cowboys in 1982.
He was cut by the Cowboys,
however, and had returned to Cal
Poly to finish up his degree in
speech communications.
An auto accident Dec. 14 end
ed his life when his speeding car
went out of control and hit a
power pole in the 2900 block of
Broad Street in San Luis Obispo.
He was on his way home from a
team reunion when the crash oc
curred. .
Daum, 25. was thrown from
the car and killed instantly, said
Lt. Gary Grant*of the San Luis
Obispo Police Department.
Police determined Daum to be
legally drunk with a blood
alcohol of 0.18 percent, said.

Grant. Analysis of the skidmarks
aty.he accident Site showed that
his 1969 Chevelle was going
about 74 miles per hour.
There was alSo the possibility
that his car ex p erien ced
mechanical problems. Grant said.
Daum was an impressive of
fensive lineman when he played

at Cal Poly and was a well-liked
member of the team, said Dave
Gross, offensive coordinator for
the football learn.
“ He was one of those guys who
made people laugb — he was the
type of person you liked to be
around,” Gross said.
He started at Cal Poly in 1977
after playing football for 29
Palms High School. He redshir ted his freshman year and
joined the team in 1978.
Daum was a starter on the Cal
Poly team from 1979-81.
He was voted outstanding of
fensive lineman in 1981 and was
named to the all-league team the
same year. He was also named to
the Associated Press Division II
All-America team.
The Mustang Football Alumni
Association will keep Daum’s
memory alive by establishing a
memorial award on his behalf,
said Gross.
Contributions to the award
fund may be made to the Cal Po
ly Athletic Department.
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Saturday January 12th 8 p.m .
Arlington Theatre S a n ta B a rbara
T ic k « » $ 13.75
.lO P U C )
F i(( a Diu r S‘.X ,A P [ a n L
BKC.)®0‘>
'M A ilu f 80*> S 8 I 8 1 0 0 ’ •( HMS A i SC a v a
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VIOLENT FEMMES
LONG RYDERS
Saturday January 19th 8 p.m.
Campbell Hall • UCSB
special guests

PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION WITH A.S PROGRAM 60ARD
TICKETS »1 2 00 UCSS STUDENT

»1 3 00 GENERAL PUBLIC

ASSOCIATED TICKET OTFICE ■ MORNING GLORY MUSIC • ARLINGTON THEATRE BO« Off ICE
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ATE
T
Symposium

Students get lucky at Lucky

byJUOA PRODIS

Friday. January I I . I98S
7:00 P.M.
Discovery Motor Inn
Discovery Room
1850 Monterey Street

‘ Campus interviews will be held
February 8. l9 8 S -for all interested
students
PLEASE COME JOIN US

Friday, January 11,1985

The hangout of necessity

stall Wrilar

Teradyne. Inc., the leading manufacturer
o f state-of-the-art A utom atic Test
Equipm ent (A T E ) invites students to
attend an inform al discussion about the
ATE industry and career opportunities
in Softw are. Electronic Hardware.
A pplications, Business.-iIndustrial T e c h -,
n ology, and E lectrom c Test.
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She wheeled her basket down
the frozen food section at
Lucky's thinking of nothing but
okra and brussel sprouts, when
he appeared.
Wearing a green "Cal Poly
Basketball” sweatshirt and<
pants, the dark haired athlete
bumped his basket into hers,
causing a bag of carob coated
raisins she had on top to fall to
the floor and scatter.
__
‘
" I ’m sorry,” he said as he bent
down to pick them up. "These
are my favorite snacks, especial
ly after basketball practice," he
boasted subtley.
"I love
basketball,” she said, suddenly
infatuated.
“ Greatr How about coming to
my game tomorrow night? Meet
you afterwards' . . .
in the
bleachers?”
"I'll be there,” she said,
forgetting the okra.
And so a date was made.
This incident is not as uncom
mon as it may seem, especially at
the local Lucky market on
Foothill Boulevard. Hundreds of
Poly students shop there. On a

social level Lucky is the place to
see and be seen.
Many students like to think
that shopping at Lucky is simply
a mundane ta*-*' fulfilling one of
the"^ basic ne
ties of lifp. But,
oddly enough, it is those' very
students who are the true slaves
of Lucky Life.
Those students are the fre
quent shoppers. "Gosh, 1 forgot
the"vanilla. I’ll have to go back,”
types." But is it the vanilla
they’re really after?
The young women have a
slightly different strategy on
shopping than do the men. The
women linger in the dairy sec
tion, knowing that "every body
needs milk.” especially male
athletes. It is those same stu
dents, wearing pedal pusher
jeans with pink nylons matching
their pink sweaters, who would
never be caught at Lucky with
rollers in their hair, runs in their
nylons, or pimples on their noses.
Those are the shoppers who
know better than to be caught in
the check-out line reading a Na
tional Enquirer. What could be
worse than for the cute checker
t.0 overhear a girl getting excited

about
Fa’rra h
F a w c e tt's
pregnancy or how to lose 25
pounds in ten days. (If the need
for celebrity gossip is obsessive.
People Magazine is the only at
cepted substitute.)
Men, on the qther hand, are
more obvious. They are the ones
who wander aimlessly through
the produce sectio^i in search of
sympathy. . "Excuse me,
miss,” he says, spotting a stu
dent with skin like peaches and
breasts like melons, “ could you
tell me how to ccxik eggplant
parmesian?” The girls fall for
these Helpless Bachelor Types.
For the same reason, these
girls spend time in the frozen
food section, for there is the
greatest concentration of men.
Those pexjr young men, .with
nothing at home but a pot to boil
a Lean Cuisine, often persue aisle
8B in search of the quickest and
easiest meal.
These same male students
know what not to put overtly In
to their baskets, namely generic
deodorant or the swimsuit issue
}f Sports Illustrated.
The aisle that is seldom

Please see LUCKY page 5

Food dept, gets
diabetes grant _
By TED LEWIS
Staff Wnter

SUCCESS

At ROLM, we believe there is no single way
to be successiul. Rather, we believe success stems from
the creativity and ambition of the individual
That's why we're committed to creating an environment
in which motivated people can succeed. The risk
in this.approach is high, but the rewards are greater.
ROLM. We create an atmosphere for success.
The rest is up to you.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS:
' We'II be on Campus February 5 & 6
A t that time, we II ask you to share the re
sp on sib ility to r d is c o w rin g ivhere you best tit
in ROI.,\1. Consider w o rk in g on one ot our
project teams in software areas such as voice
and data com m unications, d istributed data
base management, integrated voice-text ap
plications, o r data, voice and n etw o rk a rc h i
tecture, o r A D A
Explore a team hardware design position in
areas such as d ig ita l telephones, voice and
data com m unications, local area netw orks
and packet sw itching, o r analog, d ig ita l and
VLSI design.
O r, you can ta lk w ith us about co m b in ing
yo u r hardware, software, and custom er-ori
ented skills in the areas of p roduct support,
production, field service o r sales engineering.
Headquartered in Santa C lara, C a lifo rn ia .
R O LM designs, m anufactures am i m arkets

co m p u te r-co n tro lle d business tu rn m u jiic a tions systems, and the most advanced rugged
environm ent com puter systems in the w orld.
Sign up w ith yo u r Placement O ffic e to r an oncampus interview, o r fo rw a rd yo ur resume
and letter o f interest to V ic k y Anderson, Engi
neering R ecruitm ent, M /S 350, 4900 O ld
Ironsides D rive , Santa C lara, C A 95054.
W atch to r posters announcing o u r campus
presentations.
We are proud to be an equal o p p o rtu n ity /
a ffirm a tiv e action employer.

The A m erican
D iabetes
Association is financing a twoyear study at Cal Poly in the new
Food Science and Nutrition
Department.
•
'The grant /is being used to
study why people with diabetes
have elevat^ lipid (fats) levels in
their blood, said Dr. Mary
Pedersen, Food Science and
Nutrition professor.
Pedersen received the $30,000
grant from
the American
Diabetes Association last pc
tober and started the study in
December.
Pedersen is currently working
7n another grant provided by the
National Institute of Health. The
three year, $140,000 grant is beng used to study
the body's
fat metabolism process and the
effects of fat on the heart.
"Both projects are for study
ing the enzyme LPL, but in dif
ferent aspects,’*’ said Pedersen.
"W e are learning how fats are
metabolized in the body. Byunderstanding this, we can
understand how to reduce the
risks of heart disease.”
Pedersen hopes her research
will lead to standard recommen
dations for fat intake. Presently
the American Heart Association
advises no more than 30 percent
of a person’s caloric intake be
from fat.
Pedersen will receive student
help in the two studies. Graduate
students Laura Bowie, Biological
Science and Gerri Cardilio,
Physical Education, will supply
the needed laboratory assistance.
Three other students will be in
volved in the grants as part of
their senior projects.

Play tryouts
Tryouts for a play depicting
scenes from Judy Blume’s books
will be held Monday and Tuesday
evenings, Jan. 14 and 15, at 7
p.m. in Engineering West Room
204
' Gael Miller, speech com 
munication professor, said parts
are available for men and women.
For more information call-Miller
at •'
1’
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From page 4
travelled is that which carries . . .
feminine supplies. Whichever
euphemism one may choose, that
aisle is of embarrasment to
women and men alike. When a
female student decides on a pro
duct, it is quickly slid off the
shelf and hidden under the paper
towels at the bottom of the
basket.
A common {ground for both

sexes is aisle 3A. There lay the
chocolate chips. Women like to
make chocolate chip cookies and
men like to eat them. Afterall,
the way to a man's heart. . .
These rendezvouses can lead to
other advehtures, from love
amidst the canned goods, t o '
eventually walking side by side
“ down the aisle."

Lucky is a way of life for many
Cal Poly students. Williams
Brothers is 'no match, and to a
faithful Lucky shopper, there
really is no Safeway.
So, if you want to get Lucky...

iliia^SEsaiu^

...coupons

k in k o 's

W H EN T H E
TR O O P S
A R E HUNGRY...

99c For A
5 " X 7"

-Get 2 Sets of Prints
For The Price of 1
Develop,one roll of film and receive
two sots o^ prints for the price of one.
Coupon not valid with any other
special. Expires 1/25/85

PHOTO

Expires 1/25/85 '
9 Santa Rosa Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
. 549-8474

9 Santa Rosa Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
549-8474

♦
^ ^ -¿ Z
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T H E CELLAR?
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

If your cubs are growling,
just pick up the phone
and call Domino's Pizza
In 30 minutes, we ll deliver
a hot, delicious pizza.
No problem !
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Lim ited delivery area.
• 1984 OoniM KiX^MjQU.

$1.00 OFF
$1.00 Off any ona or mora itam pizza.
Ona coupon par pizza Explraa 1/25/85
Fast, Fraa Oallvary
775A F oothill Blvd.
Phone: 544-3636

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DZLIVERS' FREE.

.

W H A T IS
T H E CELLAR?
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Thi> coupon cntUk* you
to a regular size
^
Hamburger. Limit one /
coupon per customer, I
per visit. Please present I t k j
coupon when
ordering
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All

B ikes $10 over
wholesale
Spenco Saddle Pads $13
Spenco Gloves $14
A|l Rime-Wholesale
Good Selection!
Tirt»s and
Tubes
40%—50%off
Sm all repair partswholesale
Stock up now while they
are cheap!

2»W McMillan • SLO
Complat* aanrlca and rapalr on
Carman and Franch Autos

MStoMkh' J * .
San Luu Obispo^

CALIFORNIA ,
CYCLE SPORT
1367 Grand Ave.
Grover City
489-5474

WE’VE SLASHED PRICES STOREWIDE ON MOST
SKI EQUIPMENT, SKIWEAR & ACCESSORIES
TO PRIOR

ITEMS

Some quantities very lim ited. N ot all brands & models in all stores^
N ot all sizes in all models.

V

Sandwiches
Salads
- Beer

S is
SA 3 ^ _____

900- 5 5 s
*26^ ASS*
900, 2 ¡ * í
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C/) This coupon

^

oood for
. ‘l FREE
' Drink
(with purchase o
any size sandwich
or

3 fo g ^ ®
olIjnM irT S lifealim H ^

W* f*arrvc Ihr rifhUo lefiMr wlr% to éealrfa

O N E 10c B E E R

g !S ^
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Thurs night till 9

e m e ts GOOD t m k o u q m i /u

C op ela tid *s S p o r ts

T h ia isaara
p M et a pravtou* ad;
rapMl

Soma llama may ba told out.

962 Monterey Street 543-3663

541-0955

Located across
from W oodstock’s.

MiMtang Dally
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FLOAT
From pag«l3
characters are perfected. A
varáty of seeds and spices, inchuing onion seed, lettuce seed,
to M to seed, chive seed, paprika,
cornmeal and cinnamon were us
ed for detail on the faces
2:00 p.m. — Rosemont is an
exciting place and we were never
quite sure who we’d see mean' dering between the floats and
floatbuilders next. Lee lacocca.
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of the Chrysler Corpora
tion and the Grand Marshall of
the parade shook hands and
talked briefly with Rose Float
Committee Chairman Mike Col
vin. Rose Queen Kristina Kaye
Smith and a CBS camera crew

stopped by to see the Cal Poly
float. But the event that floatbuilders were really anticipating
was judging. During judging at
Rosemont all visitors and floatbuilders were cleared out of the
building. Chairman Colvin and a
few other conunittee members
guided the judges around the
float and answered any questions
they had.
"" _

tire was brought over as a
replacement, but wasn’t needed.
The lug nuts were tightened, the
engine was started again and
this time, without complications,
the float was driven out onto the
street.

8:00 p.m. — The float was
christened and prepared to move
out of Rosemont onto the street.
The engine was started and amid
cheers and shouts the Cal Poly
float inched its way toward the
open sliding steel doors. Just as
the float approached the doors it
halted abruptly. Three lug nuts
had come loose and the. wheel
and tire was precariously close to
falling off. Another wheel and

12:00 a.m. — New Year’s Day
— While members of the club
escorted the float to the parade
lineup, the rest of us camped out
on Colorado Boulevard. We slept
(or at least tried to) on the hard
sidewalk and braved some very
cold weather for eight and onehalf hours. After the sun came up
and the parade~started the tired
and cold Cài Poly Rose Floaters
forgot about their tired, freezing
and hungry bodies and eagerly
waited to see their float journey
down Pasadena’s Colorado Boule
V
a
r
d
.

They wanted to put billboards
in San Luis Obispo. Through a
mutual friend, Kent was asked to
design them.
The billboards are abstract
blue and green landscapes with
the words “ We can create life
without war’’ and a phone
number on the bottom. They ap
pear in two or three locations
throughout San Luis Obispo
County, changing locations
every 30 to 60 days.
Lois Barber,a San Luis Obispo
citizen and one of the starters of
the group, said in order to
eliminate the threat of nuclear
war, everyone must become in
volved. “ It’s the biggest problem
facing mankind"the possibility of
annihilating ourselves.”
John Campbell, a senior ar
chitecture student at Cal Poly,
became involved in Corita
Billboard Project six months ago
after he saw one of Kent’s

billboards. He said the purpose
of the group is to create
awareness. “ We want to spread
the idea that maybe we can’t
create a utopia on earth over
night, but if we try, we can inter
ject a little hope in the situa
tion.”
Kent, a Boston artist and
former Roman Catholic nun,
gained national attention during
'the go’s for her paintings reflec
ting the turbulent times o f social
unrest. She left the church in
1968. She still paints, lectures,
and makes trips to her West
'!!!oast gallery.
Other events during the week
nclude a Charlie Chaplin movie
‘The Great Dictator” at the
Rainbow Theater on Sunday,
Jan. 13 at 1 p.m., a “ Corita
Billboard Event” including an
informal talk by Kent, enter
tainment, food and art displays
at the Monday Club.

Boston artist speaks on board design

By MARGARET BARRETT
Staff Writer

An artist who designs San
^Luis Obispo County billboards in
order to create public interest in
world peace will speak Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Cal Poly Ar
chitecture Gallery.
The talk by Corita Kent, a
Boston artist, will highlight
Create Peace Week which begins
Sunday,January 13.
The theme of the . talk is
“ Designing your own world.’’
Kent will discuss how to tap into
one’s own creativity and how to
increase personal motivation.
The Corita Billboard Project, a
group which co-sponsors Create
Peace Week with Physicians for
Social
Responsibility,, was
started by a small group of
friends in San Luis Obispo in
May of 1984 to awaken people’s
interest in the peace issue.
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FLEXIBLE HOURS
TO MEET YOUR
SCHEDULE
fo n a ld ^
■ (R)

SAN LUISOBISPO
HELP WANTED

ITT
FEDERAL
ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

Has openings for Programmers,
Analysts, Engineers Seniors
and Recent Graduates.
Have you considered working in
the space age technology? Join
Federal Electric in providing a
program to support the:
SH U TTLE L A U N C H E S
M IS S L E X D EV EL O P M E N T
M IN U T E M A N T E STIN G
A E R O N A U T IC A L PROGRAM S
S A T E L L IT E PROGRAM S
All this is happening at Van■denburg A F B , California. Interviews
on campus February 25,1985.
B.S. and M .S. degrees in Math,
Physics, Computer Science; EE, ET
and/or M SE E .

Join the class of ^84 at Hewlett-Packard
I

Take a look at what these Cal Poly grads think about HP

CURT TORGERSON

KIM VALLELY

GARY STEED

BRIAN BATCHELDER

BSME June '84
Manufacturing Engineer
San Diego Division, CA

BSEL June '84
Instrument Sales Representative
Neely Sales Region
Santa Clara, CA

BSETIEL March '84
Customer Engineer
Neely Sales Region
San Ramon, CA

BSCSC June '84
Software Dewlopment Engineer
Roseville Terminals Division
Roseville, CA

A fundamental aspect
when chiK)sing the company
to bt'gin y o u r new career
w ith is their concern for yt)ur
development:

I needed a w o rk in g
e nviro n m e nt that included
hands-on technical
challenge, custom er interface
and independence in
m anaging tim e and
priorities. The com pany
needed to o ffe r sufficient
career g ro w th , a consistent
flo w o f state-of-the-art
product g ro w th and above
average employee benefits,
and have an exccHlent
reputation. It's hard to
isolate a com pany that can
pro vid e all o f these career
specifications, but H P met
them all. In a d d itio n , it has
been a natural extension of
m y college background.

W hen I was in te rv ie w in g
last year, I w ro te a list o f the
things that 1 w anted from
the com pany I chose to w ork
for. I w anted a relaxed
atm osphere w here I felt treito sit d o w n and (alk w ith my
managers about a n yth in g

H P is a yo un g and
g ro w in g com pany on
the leading edge o f the
electronics in d u s try . They
o ffe r excellent career
o p p o rtu n itie s and encourage
in d iv id u a l crea tivity and
g ro w th . The dress, flexible
w o rk in g hours and plant
UKations co ntribu te to the
casual atm osphere here.
There is a m in im u m »)f
bureaucracy at HP. A ll these
made HP a choice that I am
very pleased w ith .

• T ra in in g — professional
and technical g ro w th
• O p p o rtu n itie s — Career
fle x ib ility
• S u pp o rt - to achieve
vo u r m axim um potential
I chose 1IP because both
th e ir a ttitu d e and policies
reflected the im portance of
em ployee developm ent.

If this sounds good to you we'd like to talk to you while w e’re
on campus.
W e’ll'be interviewing March, June and August graduates in
EL, CSC, MATH!CSC, BUS/MIS, ME ET/EL, on Wednesday
and Thursday, Fehruary ft f t 7.__

__ ____ _

Check with the Placement Center for more information on
Hewlett-Packard and for interview sign-up information.

I w anted to w o rk on
exciting pr\>ject+DTfl w ould
actually K* used by people
some day. I also w anted
to be allow ed to pursue m y
o w n ideas as far as th e y
could lead me. HP gives me
all o f these things and more

H EW LETT
PACKARD
HP is an equal erhploymcnt opportunity
employer dedicated to affirmative action.

Moore says
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U iN b A CAREER
WITH LINK
Electronic Engineering & Computer Science Grads:
Your Bachelor's or Master's degree in
Electronic Engineering or Computer
Science opens the door at Link, the
leader in the rapidly growing simulation
ir>dustry

Friday, January 11.1965

Link Flight Simulation Division, The
Singer Company, 1077 E. Argues
Avenue, P.O. Box 3494, Sunnyvale, CA
94088-3484. We are an equal oppor
tunity employer.

MIAMI (AP) — Miami wide
receiver Nat Moore often is*^ in^
correctly linked to the Dolphins'
glory years of the early 1970s.
The club's all-time leading
receiver with 435 catch^ for
6,624 yards and a team-record 62
tou ch d ow n s
(in c lu d in g
postseason play) still is looking
for his first Super Bowl ring.
Moore, a 33-year-old 11-year
veteran who has said this may be
his last National Football League
season, began his pro career in
1974 — the season after Miami
made its third straight Super
Bowl appearance.
It would be nine years before
he would finally get a shot at his
first NFL title, but because he
has been around so long it's often
assumed that he was part of

The men’s basketball
team plays at home
tonight aqainst U.C.
Riverside, 7:30. The men
are 11-2 and Riverside
is the first league game.
Admission is free to
students.
Miami victories in .Super Bowls
Vl landVIll
.Moore, with 43 catches for 573
yards and six touchdowns in
19H4. enjoyed his best .season
since 1980; He’s caught four
passes for 45 yards in the
playoffs, including a 6-yard TD
reception against Pittsburgh in
the American Conference title
game.
“ The way things have been go
ing. I feel good,” Moore said
after the 45-28 victory over the
Steelers. "The way Dan Marino
is throwing the ball, it makes you
want to stay around ... I want to
reserve the right to talk about it
(retiring) once the season is
over."
“ Being on a championship
team and being able to con
tribute to that championship
would mean the world to me.” he
added.

Many SF players
share in wealth

Link is involved in developing the next
generation of simulators utilizing real
time computer graphics for out-thawindow scene simulation and radar
display simulation used in total flight
crew trainers for commercial, military
and space applications

S im u latio n is a
reality a t . . .

If you'd like to get involved in one of high
technology's most exciting areas, con
sider our career opportunities for HARD
WARE & SOFTWARE ENGINEERS/
PROGRAMMERS And take advantage
of our New Engineering Training (NET)
Program to smooth your transition from
campus to career
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On Campus Interviews Will Be Held On:
Tuesday, January 22, 1985

REDWOOD CITY. CaUf. (AP)
— San Francisco cornerback Tim
Collier hasn't played in one game
this season, but if the 49ers win
the Super Bowl, the nine-year
veteran will get the entire
$64,000 in playoff money, just
like quarterback Joe Montana.
Also entitled to a full share is
Dan Fulton, a wide receiver with four years in the National Foot
ball League, who has not played
a down for San Francisco in
1984.
In fact, there are several in
jured or waived 49ers who will
collect a paycheck for watching
the game.
“ I have to say, yes, it bothers
me. that I’m getting all this
money and haven’t played,” said
Fulton. “ But it’s a padzof foot
ball. There's nothing I can do
about being hurt.”
Other downed 49ers who will
collect the full $64,000 payoff if
the 49ers win the Super Bowl on
Jan. 20 are rookie linebacker Ron
Ferrari, guard Jesse Sapulo and
linebacker Jim Fahnhorst.
Ferrari played in 11 games this
season, Sapulo in one and
Fahnhorst in 14.
The complicated formula for
“ 884-F

Ila ¡nmJTmt al»lUi*

tions is spelled out precisely in
the NFL Players Association
Handbook, and the money is paid
by the league, not the playoff
teams. ,

■ngDaNy
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WAKE UPM

T O W H A T S HAPPEMING
AT
MUSTAMG VILLAGE

_

S o m e U nits Still A vailablel
Sign up now forVS^nter dr Spring Quarters
and receive a beautiful Clock Radio.
ALSO

Take advantage of the Special Offer for housing
next year... YOU'LL SAVE A BUMCm

BE AM AW ESOM E MUSTAMQER
UVE IMDCPCriDEMTI
LIVE CLOSE TO SCtlOOLI
LIVE CLOSE TO SHOPPinCI

INQUIRE TODAYI

CONNIE AOAMS/Mustang 0*11

Poly’s Mark Tracey shows his moves
against Mark Tatum from Oklahoma. Poly

lost the match, and will travel to to the
Virginia Duals today.

1 M ustang Drive
San Luis O bispo

Peers say ¡SH U T U P
Edwards IW ano mnk...
of BYU
top coach
...but

don’t drink
don
drive
SPECIAL;

•

Ì

$1 O F F pony kegs
tree beverage delivery

San Lula Oblapo
298 Piamo St.

Our s u fi at the Office is
ready to serve you.

I

C a llM 3 49M )

Í

and \

$2.00 O F F V2 barrels

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (API LaVell Edwards, who led
Brigham Young University to its
first national championship, was
vpted Coach of the Year today by
.the American Football Coaches
(Association.
Edwards, 54, won the honor in •
University Division I-A — the
majorcollege ranks — and was to
be honored tonight along with
three other winners at the Kodak
Coach of the Year banquet win
ding up the A FC A ’s annual con
vention.
Dave Arnold of Montana State
was voted Coach of the Year in
University Division 1-AA. The
College Division 1 winner,"which
includes Division II of the
NCAA and Division I of the
NAIA, was Chan Gailey of Troy
(Ala.) State, while Bob Reade of
Augustana (III.) won for the se
cond year in a row in College
Division II, which includes Divi
sion III of the NCAA and Divi
sion II of the N AIA.
By defeating Michigan 24-17 in
the Holiday Bowl, BYU became
only the second major-college
team in the past 80 years to post
a 13-0 record.
Arnold coached Montana State
to a 12-2 record and the NCAA
Division I-A A national champi
onship, capping the biggest tur
naround in college football histo
ry in hia second year as head
coach. The Bobcats were 1-10 in
1983.
Troy State nipped North
Dakota State 18-17 to win the
NCAA Division II playoffs. The
Trojans finished 12-1.
Reade led Augustana to its se
cond consecutive NCAA Division
III championship — and its se
cond straight 12-0 season. The
, Vikings defeated Central (Iowa)
21-12 in the title game. Reade's
six-year record of .%-M is the best
of any coach in the nation with at
lea.sl five years exp. ' ■ rue

)MUe<yiANGVILLAGE
Wu’ve '‘had
youf '^fim(

5 4 1 j G

j p

Elscape Friday
Night Go
‘ South o f the B order”
with the Olde Port Inn
Celebrate with 98c Corona’s and
$5.00 liters of Margarita’s

NO COVER
with valid student I.D .

Pacific, Brass & Electric
January ll& 1 2 th
Olde Port Inn

>

at the end of port San Luis Obispo
Entertainment hours
Fri.-Sat. 9:30-1:30
Sunday 3:00-7:00
Monday 7:00-11:00
Happy Hour: 4:30-6:30
595-2515
Saturday—No Cover with valid student I.D.
Wheel of Fortune
Spin the wheel for discount drinks.
New drink specials every hour.

* 8000 sq. ft. w/ Nautilus
& World Class equip., free
weights and computerized
lifecycles (minimal fee)
* A complete toning or
bodybuilding routine suite
just tor you, and no
registration tee.
* Co-ed aerobics 7 ays a
week with trained
instructors— conpi try our
new aerobics fl

Novo it*s tìnte w get back to work

6 months for $99
SPECIAL ENDS MONDAY 1/14 at 10 PM!!!

Olde Port In n —with the best entertainm ent around .

,

With players frbm SahtanarElvin Bishopr
’
Cold Blood and others.

(New members only)

541-5180

3546 S. Higuera
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Gymnast shoot
for national title

M ATH EM ATICS
COURSE

Coach looks to both break records
and excel In national competition
by John Bachman

’

Spodt Editor

Across the nation, women set
records in 1984.
While Geraldine Ferraro and
Sally Ride made historic gains
nationally. Poly women’s athletic
teams also set records.'
The volleyball team gained an
historic No. 1 ranking, cross
country runners won their third
straight title and the track team
took its fourth national champi
onship in a row.
After^ the banner year, many
people would expect a loll.
But a rest from the reco'rd
book is the last thing on the
mind of the women’s gymnastic
coach. This team this year, said
Tim Rivera, is the strongest in
the school's history.
"I could probably see,"he add
ed, “ all the school records going
individually. That's what I'm
hoping.”
'The team finished seventh in
the region last year with one
athlete qualifying for nationals.
It is currently rated No. 16 in the
NCAA Division II and third in
the western region.
Rivera is in his second year,
and said this team is stronger
than the team last year. “ We’re
hoping to be in the top 10 at na
tionals.”
In its first meet, the team
placed third at the Northridge

Course Title: Math 51, Special Studies: This class will provide algebra review
and is offered by Cuesta College on the Cal Poly Campus.
Prerequisites: An unsatisfied Entry Level Mathematics Requirement (ELM)
or any need for a remedial mathematics course.
^
^
Credit: 2 semester units (not transferable to Cal Poly)
Regestration Fee: FREE
Time: Section 1, Mon. and Wed., 19:10-21:00 (l/14/85-3/lS/85)
Section 2, Tues. and Thurs., 19:10-21:00 (1/15/85-3/14/85)
Room: Science (Bldg. 52) B-05
Questions: Contact the Mathematics Department.
ELM EXAMINATION DATE: There will be an ELM Exam open to all Cal
Poly students on Sat., March 16, 1985. Registration deadline is Fri., Feb. 15,
1985.
* Some Unsolicited advice: All undergraduate students who enroll in the CSU
tor the Fall ot 1983 or thereafter are required to satisfy the Entry Level
Mathematics (ELM) Requirement. Fulfillment of the requirement is a prere
quisite for all mathematics classes at Cal Poly. Therefore, the sooner the re
quirement is satisfied, the sooner one can proceed with the mathematics re
quirements of his or her chosen curriculum. Students needing remedial help
are encouraged to seek such help as soon as possible.
,
Students who have not taken the ELM exam by Sept 1, 1985, willlbe subject
to a hold on their Winter 1986 registration. Students who do not satisfy the
requirement by the end on their second year will be subject to academic pro
bation and subsequent disqualification. Not everybody passes the exam the
first time! Don’t wait.
Ib

Invitational. Led by Paige Allan
placing third in the all-around,
the women scored 161.66 out of
six teams.
Allan placed second on the
bars, hfth on the balance beam
and sixth on the floor exercise.
Jana Lehman was fourth in the
all-around; placing second on the
balance beam, fifth on both the
floor exercise and vaulting.
Renee Azzari also scored, plac
ing third on the balance beam
<^nd fourth on the bars.

Tennis tourney
spots still open
Registration is still open for
the Central Coast Tennis Tour
nament being held Jan. 19-20 and
Jan. 26-27.
The deadline is Monday, Jan.
14, for the tournament sponsored
by the men's tennis team, and
there will be four divisions for
men’s and women's singles
(Open, Af B and C).
For men's and women's dou
bles, there will be two divisions
(Opea'A and B/C).
Entry fee is $10 for singles,
$15 for doubles.
Awards for the tournament
were donated by AM F Head and
Mid-State Bank.
The tournament will be held on
the Poly tennis courts.

C U T O U T A N D SAVE
1772 Cotfe Joaquin
(up the hiil from Howard Johoton's)
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

E S E N T S
Doors open ot 7 p.m.

live music ot 9:30 p.m.

1The Kind

|

Good rock 8 roll bond from Lake Tahoe

J A N iM R Y

1

2 ___ 31____41____5
Doors open ot 7 p.m.

Live music at 9:30 p.m.

1 Paris
■

6

7

8

Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Of«e show at 9:30 p.m.

Los Lobos

A frican Relief
Fund Benefit
Featuring The
Twinkle Brothers
R eggae 8 00 pm

1

Free reelirrg rock $ roll—
updoted rhythm S blues.

14

iCONC^Si

9

15

o r eat dancing mui tic!

11

10

Doors ope n at 7 p.m.
Live music 9t9;30p.m.

Oi le show ot 9:30 p. „

16

On# show ot 9:30 p.m.

Eddie and
The Tide

Ray- kind
Day gctodbye
to o Central C oast favoritei

17
Doors open at 7 p.m.

Asleep at the
Wheel
1

12

18|1

19

live muftk at 9:30 p.m.

TheT im Jacksan Band

Western swing or its <
finest.

:CONcS^J)\

21

Orre show ot 8:30 p.m.

The Dove Grismon
Quartet I

Speciol Control Coast
oppeortmee. I

27l

22

23

One show only ot 7:30 p m.

1 Dave I
I Brubeck 1

m

291
t

25

1show only ot 8 p m.

„ Shadowfax

” 7'»rid of josz, rock oind
clossicol sounds.

| Don't miss |
this rare opportunity.

281

24

301L _ 3 1 |
W

thr

______________

f

_____C U T O U T A N D S A V E

26

i
Asleep at the Wheel
SurKlav the 20th
Counky Muilc AatocMion Award wtnnen end Grammy
Awora vWnon. Copaoi Raoordi rKOfd ortMi.

Scheduled Events for
JarKiary 1985
Th« Kind
Pori*

Their Moond oppeexone« o flh « Spirit
Original A Top 40. This four piece Boy Area
boTKl makes their Centrai Coast debut.
Los Lobos Grammy Award winnets - Opertng oct for
Huey Lewli and the News.
Ray-aand
BeaportortheHverecordlnoof this
great bands' ttarewel virseiiendl
The Fun Addlds a wturn •ngogsmant from a real > n '
Boy Area rack ft rol bond.
The Dove Grtsmon Quariet Not «noe piango Rhienhart
and Stephen Graps« wowed ihe FrsTKh night dubs oMhe
I93at has swing muric sourtded so good Don't min this
special Central Coast appearance by Ihe man who crafted
he own bterxl ot ocousOc |0a labeled DAWG mukc.
OcweliUbecfc
the Io d piano legsnd mokes o spedai
' Cerfrol Coast appearance.
ShodOWfax \Mndhom h i recoRlngailMi performa hybrid
ot ja a . rock ond ctawloal elementi uWbing
bothcompieK and tradNknal folk Instnjmenis

Entertainment hotfine: 5 4 4 ^7 $

POPPER JACK’S PIZZA ...Coupons

$1.50 OFF Any Large Pizza
+ 32oz. Soft Drink

Receive 1.50 off a 1 6 ' pizza or
.75 off 1 2 ', and 32oz. Soft Drink.
Not valid with any other special.

INEARUr.
OPEN LATE.
OPEN
WEEKENDS

$2.00 OFF
Pizza Special

Treat yourself...
$2.00 off any
‘
1 6 'pizza
,
15 Items T o Choose From
Not valid with any other special

$1.00 off any 1 2 ' pizza

f tTCALTH FÍJÍÑESS CEI^R OHTRS YOlCT^
• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
• AERGRICS CLASSES
f BOXING BAGS
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• TANNING LOUNGE
• OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION

BINDING
NOW

PAY ONLY $20.00
A MONTH!

ao°b off
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
• 879 Higuera behind K orb s • 541-1055

CORK N' BOTTLE \
THE STORE WITH THE RIGHT SPIRIT"

NOW SERVING HOT COFFEE AND SANDWICHES! .

OPEN: SUN-WED 7am-llpm
IV'THURS, FRI & SAT 7am till midnight
i

-

SPECIALS

'C

774 Foothill Blvd. 543-8637

pack bottles
*Carl Rossi Liters $3.99
o o t s

1 2

$ 4 .6 9

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
SPRING AIR'SERTA 'SIMMONS'THER-A-PEDIC'RESTONIC'BERKLINE'STRATOLOUNGER*
FRANKLIN'DOUGLAS'KING'BERKSHIRE'D.C. FURNITURE'CHAIRMAKER'HOTEL MOTEL

MATTRESSES
King Size Sets

$138.”
Queen Size Sets

. $98.”
Full Size Sets

$88.”

Bunk Unit $59
Full Size Sleeper (reg. 349.95) $198
Sleep Chairs (reg. $99.95) $38
(While they last)
King Size Bean Bags (reg. $49.95)
Assorted Colors $19.99
9-plece Corner Group w/Table and 2 Bolsters
(reg. $ 249.95) $148
Chest Bed, Twin Size w/3 Drawers
Complete $148
Brass Headboards— King, Queen or Full
(reg.$119.95) $59.88
3-piece Wooden Dinette Set w/Maple Finish
(reg. $299) $148
King Size Solid Wood Headboards
(reg. $149.95) $49

3-position Herculon Reciiner
(reg. $299.95)

$149.95

Rocker/Recliner— Velvet,
2 Colors, by Berkline
(reg. $399.95)

$188

ROLLAWAYS
39" Mattress $120
30" Mattress $99.95
I

Twin Size Sets

$ 68.”

Just South of Pismo Beach

Farm Boy

H iw «y 101
Bob’s
Big Boy

STORE HOURS:

5 CHIOS Drivo

SCITIESFUtNITUIE

CITIES FUR

Mon,-Sat. 10-6
Sundays 12-5

3 7 1 F iv e C Itte s D r h re , P is m o B e a c h
r—rtrrmr=n

RECLINERS

rm f?±n

nrs=rrrs^r=nn::nrrr'r—nrmrmrrm# nrrrr

We have mattresses'ior
any body, any size. We
also sell mattresses or
box springs separately.

RE
7 7 3 -4 0 0 0 ~ ^

A n n o u n ce m e n ts

. Classified
Studant, faculty S atatt dally rataa ara
70a par lina for 1-3 daya, 50a par lina tor 4-5
daya, and 40c par lina for 6 or mora daya.
tor ALL catagorlaa. Non-campua 5
bualnaaa dally rataa ara t1 par llna for 1-3
daya, 90c par' lina for 4-9 daya, and aoc par
lina for 0 or mora daya
Payabla by cback ONLY to Muatang 04|lly. Ada muat ba aubmittad batora 10 AM at
tha UU Information daak or In QA326 lo
bagin 2 arorklng daya latar

Campus Clubs
...and you thought Aapan waa fun...
SKI CANADA WITH THE SKI CLUB AND
WHISTLER A HAPPY TUNEII SPRING
BREAKI ONLY S200! INCLUDES LODG
ING, TRANS. DANCE. 5 DAYS SKIING,
RACES PICNIC, JACUZZII STOP BY HE
ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1 DO!

FIRST OF THE YEAR
TISSUE CULTURE CLUB
MEETING
COME JAN 15 at 7 00 Ag 227
Learn important into, on
plant culturing FUN-REFRESH
AND, NO WE DON T CLONE
KLEENEX

SKI CLUB MEETING!
TH 1/17 7:30 PM FIs. Scl. rm. 288
Get ready lor CANADA 8 BEAR VALLEY!

Welcome Back Horse Lovers! Polo club
meets Mon. 7PM Rm 222 AG bldg.
^
Welcome back parly-Frlday Jan. 11th.
Meel at Foothill Baptist. 317 Foothill, at
9PM for fellowship ihen go skating In
PIsmo from 10:30PM-1AM Cost:$2.50.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Announcements
Attn: School of Communicative Arts &
Humanities now accepting'applications
to fill student Senate position Apply at
Stdnt. Cnc mtgs, Thurs 7 pm F Sei 292

CAL POLY SKI CLUB 1ST ANNUAL PAR
TY (WEAR WHITE) FRI 1/2S S-2:00 a.m.
VETS HALL BAND, DRINKS, RAFFLE,
SKI EQUIP., VIOEOI $3 NON-MEMBERS
S2 MEMBERS.
••••D AILY AEROBICS FOR $1/DAY!^^^^
Valencia Apia, next to Delta Tau M-F
3:30-4:30/4:30-5:30 pm. All year.
MOUNfAINBUSTER
MONGOOSE
MOUNTAIN BIKE
ONLY $320
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL - $12.95 THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO
541-5878

Personals

Hot or cool alta «ranted for Thursday
Night Live -Phone your agent Liz or John
at 548-1112.-3308. or 544-2208 HOT!

r ,

Events
R A F F LB M U S IC
REFRESHM ENTSCome to the best gallery exhibition Poly
has ever had! CALIFORNIA TRADITION
Is now showing at the A S.l. Galerid In the
U.U. Opening reception this Saturday,
Jan. t2. 2 p.m. til 5 p m $1.00 raffle tickel
can win you a limited-edition, handsilkscreened framed commemorative
print worth $60.(X)

Lost Sc Found
FOUND JEWELRY 11/20 SNACK BAR
CALL 546-4581
LOST. Small blue purse in UU or Admin.
Reward 543-0857.

DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR FREE!

PIZZA &
BURRITOS

INTRO
OFFER

I'l

NEED A ROOM!! CLOSE TO POLY ONLY
ONE AWAY $205 ALL UTILITIES PAID
EXCEPT PHONE! LAUNDRY. PARKING,
DISHWASHER AND STORAGE. FEMALE
PREFERRED, CALL 549-9674. ,

Room available In quiet co-ed-household
*4 of a mile from Campus, $200 monthly
plus V« utilities, male preferred.
Call Terri 544-1629

SO DRIVERS NEEDED
Must have car & Insurance. Apply In per-,
son at Domino’s Pizza,. 775-A Foothill
Blvd. 544-3636

Services

Room for rent In spacious house $250.
Male or female includes fireplace, washer
and dryer and dishwasher 541-4696

For Sale

CRAFT CENTER CLASS SIGN-UPS NOW!
Learn Photography, Ceramics, Stained
glass, Sllkscreening, and many more lor
fu n !! For more Info, call 546-1266

Roomate Wanted, own room in house In
Los Osos, $190"/iutll*deposit 528-4257

HP41CV WITH MATH PAC $150
PHONE 772-1808

Roommate needed to share two story
beach type house in Morro Bay.
$175.00/month • util. 772-5182.

Single mattress and boxsprings for sale.
Good condition. $70 Call Pam 549-9468

R&R TYPING (Rona), By appt. 9:00-6:00,
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591

Share 1-bedroom townhouse near Poly
$200/mo. Call 543-3091 Susan after 5PM.

12" B&W Zenith TV. Good shape. Leave
message for Ken 541-3349. $50 or b.o.

TYPING & EDITING by Vickie Kelly.
Senior Projecis, etc. 543-0729,489-9147
TYPING-$150/pg for 1st 50 pgs. and
$1.25/pg for over 50 pgs. Includes corrections/changes Calf Diane at 461-0737
or 772-8741
Winter is here again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 528-7805.

Opportunities

Rental Housing

Bicycles

Great condo In' Morro Bay. Corhplately
furnished. Need two to share rm. $200/m
Poly student. Call 772-4045. Very nice.

UNIVEGA SPORT TOUR 25 ” XLNT. Cond.
rear rack, fenders, pump, tool bag, $150
544-9566

Homes for Sale
Automobiles

Affordable housing on the creek in SLO.
8x40' Mobile Home with nice Interior.
$150 space rent. Asking $10.500 or b/o.
Call 544-9566.

CAPRI '72, 6 cylinder, 4 sp., original
owner, $900. Call Angie 773-2741

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs are held every Thurs. at 11AM
in Ag Engr 123. All majors welcome!

Employment

Honda CVee 1975. REMFG engine 1983^,
New paint, great car. call 544-7796. $1750.'

1956 PONTIAC

HELP WANTED
Alt positions available for all day Apply
at The Graduate. 990 Industrial Way

-

80,(XX) original miles. Body perfect, ir\terior Immaculate. Motor & trans. strong
$19505434734

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all affordable
housing in SLO and info on new condos
near POLY under $100.000. call STEVE
NELSON at 543-8370, FIS. INC
SELLING A HOUSE?
Values have increased dramatically
recently For a free appraisal, call Steve
Nelson at 543-8370, F./S INC

McMillan & Wife
MARKET
* grocery * deli * beer & wine * sundries * kegs

having a party?
15P9 MONTERF'' 544-6080

W E W A N T Y O U T O TR Y
O U R P IZ Z A & BURRITOS

Large 16"
2 TOPPING PIZZA
$8.75 w/coupon
YOURE G O N N A LOVE O U R P IZ Z A !

EXTRA BIG CHICKEN
BURRITO
$3.75 w/coupon
Y O U G O T T A TRir THIS O N E !

FREE DELIVERY

Female roomate to share room. </y mile
to Poly. $137 50/month Call 54^$«805.

Wanted: Computer Science or M.I.S. stu
dent to do ^ n lo r Project. Implement/
recommend software for business opera
tions I B M. compatible for Mustang Dai
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Dally,
546-1143

Typing
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr. 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
counceling. financial aid. referrals.

Roommates

Em ploy m ent

CALL
543-4345

=

714 HIGUERA STREET
|
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
(THE OLD MEAT MARKET)
CALL FOR KEG BEER PRICESI
WE DELIVER!

ARMYCOLLEGE FUND
AMEALTH
OF EDUCATION.
In the Army, you enn qualify
to train in a skill that could lead
to a career. With a tvvo-year enlist
ment in one of-many skills that
qualify you for the Army College
Fund, you could accumulate up
to $15,200 for college. That’s
because Uncle Sam will match
your savings, and the Army will
Contribute additional funds.
You can start a gmat savings
plan while you learn a valuable skill
and serve your country. Call your
Army Recruiter for more informa
tion on how you can get a wealth
of education.
San Luis Obispo Recruiting Station (805) 543-9410

A R M Y BE A U V O U C A N B E ,

